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SUMMARY



ACCOMMODATION
MiCo DMC has availability of hotel rooms in different categories

Notes:
- Pre and post nights available upon request
- Hotels are located close to where the exhibition will be held or in the city center well

connected with public transportation
- Above rate examples are based on a daily research, prices may change
- Rates are subject to availability and may change according to the exchange rate

4 **** Hotels:   starting from € 123,00 

5 ***** Hotels:   starting from € 258,00 

Look at our FIND HOTEL LINK with ad-hoc rates and daily deals, 
reservation can be finalized autonomously with credit card

https://hotelmap.com/M5AGV


Notes:
*prices refer to the extraction on 6th May 2022 at 2pm Italian time;
*rates are dynamic, the above indication is just an example;
*rates may change according to availability and final quotation is based on specific
requirements given by the clients.

FLIGHT TICKETS
MiCo DMC has signed agreements with the two most popular
international airline companies

Dates: 19-25 September 2022
Destination: Malpensa-Singapore
Flight time: 17,15 hours (stopover
in Doha)

Economy Class: €692,44*
return ticket for n. 1 person
Business Class: €2.017,49*
return ticket for n. 1 person

Discount percentage:
from 3% to 10%

Dates: 19-25 September 2022
Destination: Malpensa-Singapore
Flight time: 12 hours

Economy Class: €889,43*
return ticket for n. 1 person
Business Class: €4.273,43*
return ticket for n. 1 person

Discount percentage:
up to 10%



TRANSFER SERVICE
MiCo DMC provides with private transportation anywhere in the city

Notes:
- Rates refer to daily hours, extra charge is foreseen before 7am and after 10pm
- Cars and buses available based on number of people
- Possibility to have cars from/to airport –hotel – venue , hourly availability is possible
- Rates may change and are subject to availability
- Above rates are an example of private transfers, quotation will be created ad hoc

based on single preferences
- VAT not included

POINT TO POINT TRANSFER

❑ 40 seater coach € 170,00
❑ 13 seater van € 80,00

AIRPORT TRANSFER

❑ 40 seater coach € 120,00
❑ 13 seater van € 60,00



CATERING SERVICE
excellent F&B menus together

with a qualified service

VENUE FINDING
up-to-date and traditional

locations for all kind of events

LEISURE ACTIVITIES AND TOURS
one-of-a-kind

emotional experiences

ENTERTAINMENT
music, artists and speakers based on the target 

audience and the aim of the event 

ON SITE ASSISTANCE
Hostess and referent leaders 

during the business trip 

MEETING ROOMS
hotel areas or 

independent venues

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
MiCo DMC manages extra requests during FIND



MICO DMC CONTACTS
MiCo DMC has a dedicated team of experts for FIND

‣ Tailor-made proposals for Italian companies willing to attend the 
exhibition in Singapore

‣Advantageous rates thanks to agreements with local partners 

‣ Timely feedback from staff with proven expertise

‣Dedicated email address opened for the exhibition

‣ Events and dinner arrangements, PCR test to return to Italy and 
additional services can be managed 

For information, quotation and requests please contact 
MiCo DMC at:

find@micodmc.it

mailto:fha@micodmc.it
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THANK YOU

Member of:


